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Volkswagen Tiguan 2.0 TDi SCR 4Motion

Fordonsdata

Utrustning

FABRIKAT
Volkswagen
MODELL
Tiguan 2.0 TDi SCR 4Motion
MODELLÅR
2019

FÄRG
Malaspina White (0Q0Q)
REGISTRERINGSNUMMER
KHR50J
CHASSINUMMER / VIN
WVGZZZ5NZKW976506

TILLVERKNINGSDATUM
08-07-2019

0AL - Front stabilizer
0B3 - Wheelbase
0BG - Rear stabilizer
0EX - Installation differentiation for transmission DQ500 vehicle components
0F5 - Fuel system for diesel engine
0FW - Wolfsburg manufacturing sequence
0NB - Nameplate set in base trim
0RF - With electronic steering column lock
0TD - Front and rear floor mats
0VV - Information kit in Swedish
0Y3 - Cold zones
0YV - Weight range 20 installation control only, no requirement forecast
1AT - Electronic stabilization program (ESP)
1EX - Special identification plate for EC for M1 passenger vehicle
1G8 - Breakdown set
1JC - Rear shock absorption for sports design
1KU - Disc brakes, rear
1LA - Disc brakes, front
1M6 - Trailer hitch mechanically swiveling andelectrically detachable
1N7 - Dynamic steering
1NL - Covers for alloy wheels
1PE - Wheel bolts with anti-theft protection (unlockable)
1S1 - Tool kit and jack
1SL - Underbody stone guard
1T2 - Warning triangle
1U9 - Folding table on front seat backrests
1X1 - Four wheel drive
1Z2 - Increase in initial standard fuel filling
2H5 - Driving profile selection and conventional shock absorber
2JR - Comfort bumpers
2KX - Labels/plates in Danish, Finnish, and Swedish
2ZD - Heated leather trimmed multi-function steering wheel with Tiptronic
31K - Front and rear license plate carrier (ECE)
3C7 - 3-point seat belt for center rear seat
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3E6 - Manual height adjustment for front seatsplus seat squab inclination and depth adjustment
3GB - Luggage compartment floor with separation function
3LM - Door and side trim panel
3QT - 3-point seat belts with tensioner and height adjustment, front
3S1 - Bright roof rails
3T2 - Three rear headrests
3ZU - 3-point seat belts, outer rear with ECE label
42F - Alloy wheels 8.5J x 20
4A3 - Seat heater for front seats separately controlled
4E7 - Trunk lid power closing
4GF - Windshield in heat-insulating glass
4KF - Side windows in heat-insulating glass, from B-pillar and rear window dark tinted
4L6 - Breakaway interior rear view mirror, automatically dimming
4UP - Driver's and front passenger air bag with knee air bag and front passenger air bag
deactivation
4X3 - Side air bag front with curtain air bag
4ZB - Bright moldings
5D1 - Carrier frequency 433.92 MHz-434.42 Mhz
5J3 - Deflector vane
5K7 - Transport protection film (minimum protection) with additional transport protection
measures
5KR - Rear seat bench/backrest, split folding
5MJ - Decorative inserts
5RQ - Right exterior mirror: convex
5SL - Left exterior mirror: aspherical
5XJ - Sun visors with mirror, illuminated, with airbag label on sun visor and B-pillar
5ZC - Headrests for front seats (x-adjustment)
6E4 - Front center armrest
6FF - Body-colored exterior mirror housings and various add-on parts
6K4 - Front Assist incl. city automatic emergency braking for ACC high
6KL - Radiator grille
6NA - Unsplit molding roof liner
6Q2 - Leather gearshift knob/handle
6T1 - Interior light in footwell
6XP - Exterior mirrors: electrically folding, electrically adjustable, separately heated
7AA - Electronic vehicle immobilization device
7B3 - 12-volt socket(s)
7CP - Emission standard EU6 AG/H/I
7IX - Vehicle class differentiation -550-
7K1 - Tire pressure warning light
7L6 - Start/stop system with regenerative braking
7N1 - Tray on roof liner
7W2 - With extended safety system (Pre-Crash Basic and Front)
7X5 - Parallel parking assistant
7Y4 - Lane departure warning
8G3 - Masked high beam
8GV - Alternator 180 A
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8I9 - Electrically adjustable lumbar support for both front seats w. massage feature
8IU - LED headlamps with variable light distribution
8K3 - Separate daytime running lights with low beam assistant and 'Coming Home' feature
8N6 - Windshield wiper intermittent control with light/rain sensor
8Q5 - Headlight-range adjustment, automatic/ dynamic with dynamic bending light (AFS 1)
8RM - 8 speakers (passive)
8S6 - Two reading lights front
8SQ - LED taillamp assembly
8T8 - Adaptive Cruise Control (w/ 'Follow-to-Stop') and Speed Limiter
8TB - Rear fog light
8W1 - Washer fluid level indicator
8WH - Front fog lamp and cornering lamp
8X1 - Headlight washer system
8Y1 - Two-tone horn
8Z5 - Not hot country
8ZQ - Antenna for FM reception only, diversity
9E5 - Luggage compartment lamp
9JA - Non-smoking package
9M9 - Parking heater with radio remote control
9P9 - Seat belt reminder, electric contact in the buckle, advanced safety equipment
9T1 - Heated washer nozzles, front
9WT - Mirror Link
9Z0 - Operating voltage 12V
9ZX - Mobile phone preparation
A60 - Category 0
A8F - Sports
AV1 - Driving on the right
B07 - Type approval Sweden
B0H - Component parts set, complying with vehicle type for Sweden, various parts
C41 - Operating permit, alteration
DE5 - 4-cylinder diesel engine 2.0 l TDI 140 kW
E0A - No special edition
EF1 - ECO function
EM1 - Rest Assist (drowsiness detection)
ER1 - Regional code ' ECE ' for radio
F0A - No special purpose vehicle, standard equipment
FB0 - Standard paint coating
FC1 - Customized installation
FM0 - Basic equipment variant
G03 - Front shock absorption
G1D - 7-speed automatic transmission for four-wheel drive vehicle
H1T - Tires 255/40 R20 101V (polymer coating)
I8F - Radios
J2D - Battery 380 A (68 Ah)
K8G - Hatchback
KA2 - With rear view camera system (type 2)
KH7 - Climatronic (3-zone) with rear air conditioning control panel
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KK3 - Refrigerant R1234yf
KL1 - LED license plate lighting
L0L - Left-hand drive vehicle
L19 - Suspension range 19 installation control only, no requirement forecast
N0R - Seat covering
NY0 - Standard battery/alternator capacity
NZ4 - Private emergency call system
P14 - Mirror package
PJS - 16-inch super-low rolling resistance tires (alloy wheels)
PM5 - Multi-function steering wheel for radio and telephone operation Aluminum appearance
PSF - 15mm low-profile sport chassis + anti-theft nut Requires option [1G3] or [1G6]
PXE - Xenon headlights
Q4H - Comfort sports seats, front
QG1 - Service interval prolongation
QI6 - Service indicator 30,000 km or 2 year ( variable )
QJ3 - Chrome package (type 2)
QK1 - Camera and/or distance sensor (driver assistance system)
QQ8 - Interior ambient lighting, type 1
S36 - Special model
SC9 - Campaign by Sales Germany
TR1 - 4-cylinder diesel engine 2.0 l
U5A - Instrument insert, km/h speedometer
UG2 - Hill descent control
UH2 - Parking brake
UK3 - Mechanical rear seat release
UQ2 - Electric interface for external use, AUX-IN, USB (iPod-capable) MEDIA-IN jack Low Gen2
VF0 - Standard pedal cluster
VL4 - Extended and crash-active and proactive pedestrian protection
VT2 - Scuff plates in door apertures (illuminated)
W47 - Business package TL/CL forces 4KF,7K9,WDA,8T2,6E3,3L3 country: the Baltic States
W50 - Luxury package 'Cricket' Mandatory condition for WLA, WXF Country: Finland
WHA - Parking heater and ventilation
WIE - R-Line 'Exterior', Volkswagen R
WK4 - ergoActive seats with 14-way adjustment and massage feature in front
WPA - Comfort parking package
WTI - Technology package Adaptive Cruise Control ACC 210 km/h
WW2 - Winter II Pack (Heated front seats + Remote controlled stationary heater)
X1D - National sales program Sweden
Y9X - Process S
Y9Z - WLTP AP TYPE approval (NEW test cycle)
YOK - Nokia 3109 Classic incl. mobile phone shell with charging function
ZEX - Radio Composition Media
0K0 - Without alternative drive module
0KA - Without stickers and badges
1E9 - Without activated charcoal canister withSCR
2A0 - Without delivery equipment
2WA - Without additional tires
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3A0 - Without swiveling front seats
3CA - Without partition
3FA - Without roof insert (standard roof)
3H0 - Without backrest release for front seats
4D0 - Without seat ventilation/massage seat
4I3 - Central locking system 'Keyless Entry' without deadlock
5C0 - Without special body measures
6A0 - Without fire extinguisher
6M0 - Without tie down straps/net/pocket
7E0 - W/o heat accumulator/auxiliary heating
7Q0 - Without navigation device
7QA - Without CD/DVD for navigation
8FA - Without second battery
9S0 - Without multi-function display/ on-board computer
EL2 - Online service, with OCU, without head unit coding, without engine immobilizer
interconnection
ES0 - Without vehicle inlet
GP0 - Vehicles w/o special upgrade measures
KS0 - Without head-up display
QH0 - Without voice control
QN0 - Without drawers under front seats
QR8 - Without traffic signs recognition
QV0 - W/o TV reception/digital radio reception
V0A - Tires w/o specification of tire brand


